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Abstract
This paper is concerned with the ill-posed Cauchy problem associated with a densely deﬁned
linear operator A in a Banach space. Our main result is that if A is the generator of an
analytic semigroup, then there exists a family of regularizing operators for such an ill-posed
Cauchy problem by using the quasi-reversibility method, fractional powers and semigroups of
linear operators. The applications to ill-posed partial differential equations are also given.
r 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Motivated by many practical problems, e.g., inverse problems of heat equations,
ill-posed Cauchy problems have received much attention since 1960s in the last
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century (see [3,7,9,10,13,15,17,19,25]). In this paper, we consider the following ill-
posed Cauchy problem:
u0ðtÞ ¼ AuðtÞ ð0otpTÞ; uð0Þ ¼ x; ð1:1Þ
where A is the generator of an analytic semigroup of angle a on a Banach space X
(see Deﬁnition 2.3), where 0oaop=2: A function uACð½0; T ; X Þ is said to be a
solution of (1.1) if uAC1ðð0; T ; X Þ; uðtÞADðAÞ (the domain of A) for 0otpT ; and
(1.1) is satisﬁed.
Problem (1.1) can lead to a general ill-posed problem, which was introduced by
Tikhonov (see [25]). To do this, consider the corresponding inverse problem
of (1.1)
v0ðtÞ ¼ AvðtÞ ð0otoTÞ; vð0Þ ¼ y: ð1:2Þ
Since A generates an analytic semigroup in X ; the Cauchy problem (1.2) is well-
posed. This means that (1.2) has a unique solution for each yAX ; and (1.2) is stable,
i.e. the solutions of (1.2) depend continuously on the initial data. Denote by
SðtÞ ðtX0Þ the semigroup generated by A: It is known (see, e.g., [20]) that vðtÞ :¼
SðtÞy ð0ptoTÞ is the unique solution of (1.2). On the other hand, if uðtÞ ð0ptpTÞ
a solution of (1.1). Then uðT  tÞ ð0ptoTÞ is obviously a solution of (1.2) with
initial element uðTÞ: By the uniqueness of solutions of (1.2) we obtain that
SðTÞuðTÞ ¼ uðT  tÞ ð0ptoTÞ; which implies that SðTÞuðTÞ ¼ uð0Þ ¼ x by using
the strong continuity of C0-semigroups. Thus
SðtÞuðtÞ ¼ SðtÞSðT  tÞuðTÞ ¼ SðTÞuðTÞ ¼ x; 0ptpT :
Since SðtÞ is invertible for each tX0 (cf. [16, p. 69]), we obtain uðtÞ ¼ SðtÞ1x
for 0ptpT : Usually, SðtÞ1 ðtX0Þ is not a family of bounded linear
operators. Thus (1.1) is not stable. More precisely, we can show (see Proposition
2.3) that if Sðt0Þ1 is bounded for some t040; then A must be a bounded linear
operator. This case has no interest for us because it cannot be applied to any
differential operators.
Frequently, the initial data in practical problems are known approximately and
contain a random error. Since ill-posed problems are not stable, a usual method to
deal with such problems is to ﬁnd corresponding well-posed problems such that their
solutions can approximate the solutions of ill-posed problems. An important method
to treat the ill-posed Cauchy problem (1.1) is the method of quasi-reversibility, which
was ﬁrst introduced by Lattes and Lions [15]. This method leads to the regularization
of (1.1) by using the solution of the well-posed Cauchy problem
ue
0ðtÞ ¼ ðA  eAbÞueðtÞ ð0otpTÞ; ueð0Þ ¼ x ð1:3Þ
to approximate the solution of (1.1), where e40 and Ab ðb41Þ is deﬁned as the
fractional power.
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Recently, Mel’nikova [18] (see also [10,19]) applied the method to (1.1), in which
A is the generator of an analytic semigroup of angle a with p=4oaop=2: In this
case, it is not hard to show that both operators A2 and A  eA2 generate analytic
semigroups, while the construction of family of regularizing operators for problem
(1.1) (see Deﬁnition 4.1) depends on these two semigroups. This is the reason why
she assumes p=4oaop=2 and chooses b ¼ 2 in (1.3)
However, when 0oapp=4 it is false to choose b ¼ 2 in (1.3). In fact, since the
spectrum of A2 may contain a sector of angle 4p=2; it does not necessarily
generate a semigroup. To this end, we choose 1obop=ðp 2aÞ; where we notice
pðp 2aÞp2: This means that we have to face the operators Ab and A  eAb: Since
these two operators are deﬁned as fractional powers, it causes some difﬁculties on
their spectral analyses and resolvent estimates. To overcome such difﬁculties, we
evade the resolvent estimates and turn to estimate semigroups. We show that Ab
and A  eAb are generators of analytic semigroups by using Kato’s criterion (see [11,
p. 492]) and perturbation method (cf. [11,20]), respectively.
Krein and Prozorovskaja [13,14] also discussed the relation between the analytic
semigroup and the ill-posed Cauchy problem. The conclusion is that if A generates
an analytic semigroup, then the problem (1.1) is well-posed in the class of bounded
solutions uAC1ð½0; T ; X Þ: Here, we notice that such solutions imply uð0ÞADðAÞ:
However, our purpose is to treat the regularization for (1.1), where the initial data
need not even belong to DðAÞ and the solution uðtÞ is not restricted to be bounded.
Indeed, as seen above, (1.1) is ill-posed in general. Moreover, Showalter [21] studied
the problem associated to (1.1) in case A generates an analytic semigroup of angle
a ð4p=4Þ in a Hilbert space.
It is worthwhile to relax the restriction p=4oaop=2 to 0oaop=2: On the one
hand, if A generates an analytic semigroup of angle a with p=4oaop=2; then it
also generates an analytic semigroup of angle a with 0oaop=4: But the inverse is
not true. Thus out main result (Theorem 4.2) is an improvement of Mel’nikova’s
result. On the other hand, out result is more convenient in the application to
differential operators. Indeed, it is not always easy to obtain the exact value of the
angle a; for example, in the case that A is a general strongly elliptic differential
operator with Dirichlet boundary condition (see Example 5.2).
This paper is organized as follows. We provide in Section 2 some preliminaries,
which include notations, notions like analytic semigroups and their various
equivalent formulations, fractional powers and their properties, as well as an
interesting property of analytic semigroups. In Section 3, we prove that operators
Ab and A  eAb generate analytic semigroups, and obtain the exact value of the
angle of the analytic semigroup generated by Ab: The main result of this paper is
given in Section 4, which states that if A generates an analytic semigroup, then
there exists a regularizing family for the ill-posed Cauchy problem (1.1) by using the
quasi-reversibility method. Finally, applications to ill-posed partial differential
equations related to general strongly elliptic differential operators with constant
coefﬁcients on Rn and with variable coefﬁcients on a bounded region in Rn are given
in Section 5.
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2. Preliminaries
Throughout the paper, ðX ; jj 
 jjÞ is a Banach space, and BðXÞ is the space of all
bounded linear operators from X into itself. By DðBÞ; sðBÞ; rðBÞ; and
Rðl; BÞ ðlArðBÞÞ we denote the domain, spectrum set, resolvent set, and resolvent
of the operator B; respectively. Set Sa ¼ flAC\f0g; jarg ljoag for aAð0; pÞ:
We start with the deﬁnition of an analytic semigroup. The basic theory of
C0-semigroups can be found in [20], also see [5,6,11,13,19,24].
Deﬁnition 2.1. Let 0oapp=2: If a C0-semigroup fSðtÞgtX0 has an analytic extension
into Sa satisfying limSb{t-0 SðtÞx ¼ x for each xAX and bAð0; aÞ; then fSðtÞg is
called an analytic semigroup of angle a: Its generator is the generator of fSðtÞgtX0:
Moreover, the analytic semigroup of angle a is said to be bounded if for each
bAð0; aÞ; there exists Mb40 such that jjSðtÞjjpMb for tASb:
It is known (cf. [20]) that if A is the generator of an analytic semigroup of angle a;
then for each bAð0; aÞ; there exists oAR such that A  o is the generator of a
bounded analytic semigroup of angle b:
The following criteria about generators of analytic semigroups will be used in the
sequel (cf. [20,24]).
Lemma 2.2. Let 0oapp=2: Then the following statements are equivalent:
(a) B is the generator of a bounded analytic semigroup of angle a:
(b) Saþp=2CrðBÞ; and for each bAð0; aÞ; there exists Mb40 such that
jjRðl; BÞjjpMb=jlj for lASbþp=2:
(c) For each bAð0; aÞ; there exists Mb40 such that eiyB is the generator of a
C0-semigroup fSyðtÞgtX0 satisfying jjSyðtÞjjpMb ðtX0Þ for each yAð0; b:
If AABðXÞ; it is easy to see that the Cauchy problem (1.1) is well-posed. The
inverse is also true (cf. [8]). Indeed, one has a strengthened result.
Proposition 2.3. Let A be the generator of an analytic semigroup fSðtÞg; and let
0ArðSðt0ÞÞ for some t040: Then AABðX Þ:
Proof. We may assume without loss of generality that A be the generator of a
bounded analytic semigroup of angle a for some aAð0; p=2: Otherwise we consider
the analytic semigroup feotSðtÞg with the generator o A for some oAR: In this
case we also have 0Arðeot0Sðt0ÞÞ:
Since 0ArðSðt0ÞÞ for some t040; it follows from Theorem 1.6.5 in [20] that A is the
generator of a C0-semigroup. Thus by (1.5.19) in [20] there exist constants M;o0X0
such that flAC;Re l4o0gCrðAÞ and
jjRðl; AÞjjpM=ðRe l o0Þ; Re l4o0:
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Consequently, a simple computation yields that for ﬁxed bAðp
2
 a; p
2
Þ; there exists a
constant Mb40 such that
jjRðl; AÞjjpMb=jlj; Re l42o0; jarg ljpb:
On the other hand, Lemma 2.2 implies that flAC; jarg lj4p
2
 agCrðAÞ and
jjRðl; AÞjjpMb=jlj; jarg lj4b;
where the constant Mb can be replaced by a larger one if necessary. Therefore
jjRðl; AÞjjpMb=jlj; jlj42o0:
In view of proposition in [16, p. 63], we thus obtain AABðXÞ: &
We now turn to a short introduction to fractional powers. For details, we refer to
[4,13,20,24].
Deﬁnition 2.4. Let A be the generator of an analytic semigroup of angle
a ð0oapp=2Þ; and let 0ArðAÞ: For b40; the fractional power of A is deﬁned as
follows:
Ab ¼  1
2pi
Z
GðgÞ
mbRðm; AÞ dm;
here and in the sequel, lb is taken as the principle branch, and the path GðgÞ;
1
2
p aogop; connects the points Neig and Neig in rðAÞ; while avoiding
the negative real axis and the origin. Deﬁne Ab ¼ ðAbÞ1 (see Lemma 2.5(a)) and
A0 ¼ I :
In this paper, we need several properties of fractional powers, which are collected
in the following lemma (cf. [4,20,24]).
Lemma 2.5. (a) AbABðX Þ is injective for b40:
(b) Ab is a closed operator, and DðAbÞCDðAb0 Þ for b4b040:
(c) Abx ¼ AðbnÞAnx for xADðAnÞ and n4b; nAN:
(d) If BCAb and DðBÞ ¼ DðAb0 Þ ðb04b40Þ; then B is closable, and %B ¼ Ab; where
%B is the closure of B.
3. Analytic semigroups generated by Ab and A  eAb
In this section, we show that both operators Ab and A  eAb are the generators
of analytic semigroups under suitable conditions of A:
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Theorem 3.1. Let A be the generator of a bounded analytic semigroup of angle
a ð0oapp=2Þ; and let 0ArðAÞ: Then Ab is the generator of a bounded analytic
semigroup of angle p
2
 ðp
2
 aÞb; where bAð1; pp2aÞ:
This result without information on the angle of the semigroup was pointed out by
deLaubenfels [16, p. 63], but its proof was not given. He proposed to refer
to Fattorini [6], but we did not ﬁnd such result therein. Here is the proof of
Theorem 3.1.
Proof. For ﬁxed bAð0; p2  ðp2  aÞbÞ; choose gAðp2  a; ðp2  bÞ1bÞ: Set
UðzÞ ¼  1
2pi
Z
GðgÞ
em
bzRðm; AÞ dm; z ¼ teiy; t40; jjyjpb; ð3:1Þ
where the path GðgÞ is given as in Deﬁnition 2.4. Also, by 0ArðAÞ one has
flAC; jljpdgCrðAÞ for some dAð0; 1Þ: We ﬁrst estimate fUðzÞg; which is divided
into two cases.
When t1=bpd; by Cauchy’s theorem we may shift the path GðgÞ in (3.1) to
G1,G2,G3; where
G1 ¼ fseig; sXt1=bg;
G2 ¼ ft1=beic; jcjpgg;
G3 ¼ fseig; sXt1=bg:
For given g; by Lemma 2.2 there exists a constant M40 such that
jjRðm; AÞjjpM=jmj; mAGðgÞ: ð3:2Þ
Since jgb  yjpgb þ bop=2; we deduce from (3.2) that
Z
G1
em
bzRðm; AÞ dm



pM
Z N
t1=b
s1es
bt cosðgbþyÞ ds
pMb1
Z N
1
r1er cosðgbþbÞ dr
pMb; ð3:3Þ
where, and in the rest of this proof, Mb is a positive constant independent of t and y:
The same estimate holds for the integral on G3: Also,
Z
G2
em
bzRðm; AÞ dm



pM
Z g
g
ecosðbcþyÞ dcp2gMppM: ð3:4Þ
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Summarizing these estimates yields
jjUðteiyÞjjpMb; 0ot1=bpd; jyjpb: ð3:5Þ
When t1=b4d; because G2 need not belong to rðAÞ we shift the path GðgÞ to
,7j¼1Gj (see the ﬁgure below), where
G1 ¼ fseig; sXt1=bg;
G2 ¼ ft1=beic; gpcppg;
G3 ¼ fseip; dpspt1=bg;
G4 ¼ fdeic;ppcppg;
G5 ¼ fseip; dpspt1=bg;
G6 ¼ ft1=beic; gpcppg;
G7 ¼ fseig; sXt1=bg:
We ﬁrst estimate the integral on G3,G5: Since for a Að0; 2Þ; the function f ða; yÞ
deﬁned by
ða; yÞ/ea sin y þ ea sin y  2 cosða cos yÞ
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is even in ðb; bÞ and increasing on ½0; b; we deduce from (3.2) that
Z
G3
þ
Z
G5
 
em
bzRðm; AÞ dm




¼
Z t1=b
d
fexpðtsbeiðybpÞÞ  expðtsbeiðyþbpÞÞgRðs; AÞ ds




pM
Z t1=b
d
s1jexpðtsbeiðybpÞÞ  expðtsbeiðyþbpÞÞj ds
¼ M
Z t1=b
d
s1es
bt cos bpff ð2sbt sin bp; yÞg1=2 ds
pb1M
Z 1
0
r1er cos bpff ð2r sin bp; yÞg1=2 ds
pb1M
Z 1
0
r1er cos bpff ð2r sin bp; bÞg1=2 ds:
But by l’Hospital’s rule
lim
r-0
r1f ðar; bÞ ¼ lim
r-0
r1ðear sin b þ ear sin b  2 cosðar cos bÞÞ ¼ 0;
where aAð0; 2Þ: Therefore, there exists a constant Mb040 such that
Z
G3
þ
Z
G5
 
em
bzRðm; AÞ dm



pb1MMb0
Z 1
0
r1=2er cos bp dspMb:
Similarly to (3.4) we have
Z
G6
em
bzRðm; AÞ dm



pM
Z p
g
ecosðcbþyÞ dcppeM:
The same estimate holds for the integral on G2: In view of 0otodb one sees
Z
G4
em
bzRðm; AÞ dm



pM
Z p
p
ed
bt cosðcbþyÞ dcp2pMedbtp2peM:
Since G1 ¼ G1 and G7 ¼ G3; the estimates of integrals on G1 and G7 are the same as in
(3.3). Combining these estimates with (3.5) we obtain
jjUðzÞjjpMb; z ¼ teiy; t40; jyjpb: ð3:6Þ
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Next, by Theorem 3.1 in [4] one has Spðp
2
aÞbCrðAbÞ: For ﬁxed lASpðp
2
aÞb;
assume without loss of generality that jarg ljop gb: We now show
Rðl;AbÞ ¼  1
2pi
Z
GðgÞ
Rðm; AÞ
lþ mb dm: ð3:7Þ
In fact, since lþ mba0 for mAGðgÞ; it follows easily from (3.2) that the integral in
(3.7) converges in BðXÞ: We denote by Rl the right-hand side of (3.7). Choose
g0Aðg; ðp
2
 bÞ1
b
Þ such that GðgÞ-Gðg0Þ ¼ |: Then by Deﬁnition 2.4, the resolvent
identity and Cauchy’s theorem
RlA
b0 ¼ 1
2pi
 2Z
GðgÞ
Z
Gðg0Þ
nb
0
lþ mb Rðm; AÞRðn; AÞ dm dn
¼ 1
2pi
Z
GðgÞ
1
lþ mb Rðm; AÞ
1
2pi
Z
Gðg0Þ
nb
0
n m dn
 !
dm
 1
2pi
Z
Gðg0Þ
nb
0
Rðn; AÞ 1
2pi
Z
GðgÞ
1
ðlþ mbÞðn mÞ dm
 !
dn
¼  1
2pi
Z
GðgÞ
mb
0
lþ mb Rðm; AÞ dm; b
0o0: ð3:8Þ
Consequently
RlA
bn ¼  1
2pi
Z
GðgÞ
mn  lm
n
lþ mb
 
Rðm; AÞ dm
¼An  lRlAn; n4b:
From Lemma 2.5(c) and (d) we obtain Rlðlþ AbÞx ¼ x for xADðAbÞ; and thus
Rl ¼ Rðl;AbÞ; i,e. (3.7) holds.
Deﬁne Uð0Þ ¼ I and UyðtÞ ¼ UðteiyÞ for t40: Similarly to (3.8), we have
UyðtÞAb ¼  1
2pi
Z
GðgÞ
mbem
bteiyRðm; AÞ dm: tX0:
Then for given t; t0X0 ðtat0Þ;
UyðtÞAb  Uyðt0ÞAb ¼  1
2pi
Z
GðgÞ
mbðembieiy  embt0eiyÞRðm; AÞ dm:
Observing the proof of (3.6) and using the dominated convergence theorem one ﬁnds
that
jjUyðtÞAb  Uyðt0ÞAbjj-0 ðt-t0Þ
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and thus for xADðAbÞ;
jjUyðtÞx  Uyðt0ÞxjjpjjUyðtÞAb  Uyðt0ÞAbjj 
 jjAbxjj-0 ðt-t0Þ:
The strong continuity of fUyðtÞgtX0 follows now from the denseness of DðAbÞ
and (3.6).
For t; t40; by Fubini’s theorem and Cauchy’s theorem we have
Z t
0
eltUðteiyÞ dt ¼  1
2pi
Z t
0
elt
Z
GðgÞ
exp ðmbteiyÞRðm; AÞ dm
( )
dt
¼  1
2pi
Z
GðgÞ
1 expðtðlþ mbeiyÞÞ
lþ mbeiy Rðm; AÞ dm
¼Rðl;eiyAbÞ þ 1
2pi
Z
GðgÞ
expðtðlþ mbeiyÞÞ
lþ mbeiy Rðm; AÞ dm:
However, when t-N;
Z
GðgÞ
expðtðlþ mbeiyÞÞ
lþ mbeiy Rðm; AÞ dm



pMelt
Z
GðgÞ
jdmj
jmj 
 jlþ mbeiyj

-0:
Therefore,
Rðl;eiyAbÞ ¼
Z N
0
eltUðteiyÞ dt; l40:
By the theory of operator semigroups it follows that, for each jyjpb; the family
fUðteiyÞgtX0 is a C0-semigroup with the generator eiyAb: The claim follows now
from (3.6) and Lemma 2.2. &
Theorem 3.2. Suppose that the operator A satisfies the conditions of Theorem 3.1. Let
Ae ¼ A  eAb; where e40 and bAð1; pp2aÞ: Then for any bAð0; p2  ðp2  aÞbÞ; Ae is the
generator of an analytic semigroup fVeðtÞg of angle b: Moreover,
jjVeðtÞjjpM expðCe1=ð1bÞtÞ for tX0; where M and C are positive constants
independent of e:
Proof. Fixed bAð0; p2  ðp2  aÞbÞ: By Theorem 3.1 and Lemma 2.2 there exists a
constant M140 (independent of e) such that
jjlRðl;eAbÞjj ¼ jje1lRðe1l;AbÞjjpM1; lASbþp=2: ð3:9Þ
Consequently, eAb is the generator of a bounded analytic semigroup of angle
p
2
 ðp
2
 aÞb: Also, by a moment inequality (see [12]) there exists a constant M240
such that
jjAxjjpM2jjAbxjj1=bjjxjj11=b; xADðAbÞ:
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Since
fgpf p=p þ gq=q; 1=p þ 1=q ¼ 1; f ; g40;
substituting f ¼ ðbdjjeAbxjjÞ1=b and g ¼ M1ðbedÞ1=bjjxjj11=b (d40) leads to
jjAxjjpdjjeAbxjj þ M3ðedÞ1=ð1bÞjjxjj; xADðAbÞ; ð3:10Þ
where M3 ¼ b1=ð1bÞb1ðb  1ÞMb=ðb1Þ2 : Choose 0odoð2ð1þ M1ÞÞ1; and let oe ¼
Ce1=ð1bÞ; where
C ¼ M1M3d
1=ð1bÞ
1=2 dð1þ M1Þ sec b40:
Then lAoe þ Sbþp=2 implies jljXoe cos b: It follows now from (3.9) and (3.10) that
jjARðl;eAbÞjjp djjeAbRðl;eAbÞjj þ M3ðedÞ1=ð1bÞjjRðl;eAbÞjj
p dð1þ M1Þ þ M1M3ðedÞ1=ð1bÞ=jlj
p 1=2; lAoe þ Sbþp=2:
Therefore, oe þ Sbþp=2CrðAeÞ and
jjRðl; AeÞjj ¼
XN
n¼0
Rðl;eAbÞ½ARðl;eAbÞn




p 2M1=jlj; lAoe þ Sbþp=2:
Since
jljXjl oej cos b; lAoe þ Sbþp=2;
we obtain
jjRðl; AeÞjjp2M1 sec b=jl oej; lAoe þ Sbþp=2: ð3:11Þ
Thus, by Lemma 2.2, Ae is the generator of an analytic semigroup fVeðtÞg of angle b:
By the representation of analytic semigroups one has
VeðtÞ ¼ 1
2pi
Z
oeþG
eltRðl; AeÞ dl; t40;
where the path G runs in Sbþp=2 from Neiy to Neiy ðp2oyop2 þ bÞ: Set m ¼
ðl oeÞt; then
VeðtÞ ¼ 1
2pit
Z
tG
eoetþmRðoe þ m=t; AeÞ dm; t40:
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By Cauchy’s theorem we may move the path tG to G; and then deduce from (3.11)
jjVeðtÞjjpM1p1eoet sec b
Z
G
jm1emj jdmjpMeoet; t40;
where the constant M is independent of e: The proof is completed. &
Finally, similarly to (3.7) we can show
Rðl; AeÞ ¼  1
2pi
Z
GðgÞ
Rðm; AÞ
l mþ emb dm; lAoe þ Sbþp=2:
Consequently,
VeðtÞ ¼  1
2pi
 2Z
oeþG
elt
Z
GðgÞ
Rðm; AÞ
l mþ emb dm
( )
dl
¼  1
2pi
 2Z
GðgÞ
Rðm; AÞ
Z
oeþG
elt
l mþ emb dl
 
dm
¼  1
2pi
Z
GðgÞ
eðmem
bÞtRðm; AÞ dm; t40: ð3:12Þ
This representation will be useful in next section.
4. Regularization for (1.1)
We start with the deﬁnition of families of regularizing operators (cf. [25]).
Deﬁnition 4.1. A family fRe;t; e40; tA½0; T gCBðX Þ is called a family of regularizing
operators for the problem (1.1) if for each solution uðtÞ ð0ptpTÞ of (1.1) with initial
element x; and for any d40; there exists eðdÞ40; such that
(a) eðdÞ-0 ðd-0Þ;
(b) jjReðdÞ;txd  uðtÞjj-0 ðd-0Þ for each tA½0; T ; whenever jjxd  xjjpd:
We notice that the family of regularizing operators for (1.1) is not trivial; that is,
problem (1.1) has not the trivial solution uðtÞ  0 only. Indeed, it is known (see [16,
p. 67]) that (1.1) has a unique solution for each initial element xAD; where D is a
dense subspace in X :
The main result of this paper is as follows:
Theorem 4.2. Suppose A is the generator of an analytic semigroup. Then there exists
a family of regularizing operators for (1.1).
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Proof. We ﬁrst consider the case that A is the generator of a bounded analytic
semigroup of angle a and 0ArðAÞ; where 0oaop=2:
Let uðtÞ ð0ptpTÞ be a solution of (1.1) with initial element x; and let jjxd 
xjjpd: By means of the theory of C0-semigroup (cf. [20]), the quasi-reversibility
problem (1.3) with initial element xd has a unique solution ue;dðtÞ :¼ VeðtÞxd; where
VeðtÞ is the semigroup generated by Ae in Theorem 3.2.
Deﬁne Re;t ¼ VeðtÞ for e40 and 0ptpT : Then fRe;t; e40; tA½0; T gCBðXÞ:
When t ¼ 0; it is clear that
jjRe;0xd  uð0Þjj ¼ jjxd  xjj-0 ðd-0Þ:
When tAð0; T ; we have
jjRe;txd  uðtÞjjp jjRe;txd  Re;txjj þ jjRe;tx  uðtÞjj
:¼D1 þ D2; e40:
In order to estimate D2; we note that x ¼ SðtÞuðtÞ by using the inverse problem (1.2)
(see Section 1), where fSðtÞg is the semigroup generated by A: By the
representation of analytic semigroups one has
SðtÞ ¼ 1
2pi
Z
GðZÞ
eltRðl;AÞ dl;
where p
2
oZop g and p
2
 aogo p
2b
: It follows then from (3.12), the resolvent
identity and Cauchy’s theorem that
Re;tx ¼  1
2pi
Z
GðgÞ
eðmem
bÞtRðm; AÞx dm
¼  1
2pi
Z
GðgÞ
eðmem
bÞtRðm; AÞ 1
2pi
Z
GðZÞ
eltRðl;AÞ dl
( )
uðtÞ dm
¼  1
2pi
 2Z
GðgÞ
eðmem
bÞt
Z
GðZÞ
elt
Rðm; AÞ þ Rðl;AÞ
lþ m uðtÞ dl
( )
dm
¼  1
2pi
Z
GðgÞ
eðmem
bÞtRðm; AÞ 1
2pi
Z
GðZÞ
eltðlþ mÞ1uðtÞ dl
( )
dm
 1
2pi
Z
GðZÞ
eltRðl;AÞ 1
2pi
Z
GðgÞ
ðlþ mÞ1eðmembÞtuðtÞ dm
( )
dl
¼  1
2pi
Z
GðgÞ
eðuem
bÞtmtRðm; AÞuðtÞ dm:
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Thus, from (3.1) one sees that Re;tx ¼ UðetÞuðtÞ; where fUðtÞg is the semigroup
generated by Ab in Theorem 3.1. By the strong continuity of fUðtÞg we obtain
D2 ¼ jjRe;tx  uðtÞjj ¼ jjUðetÞuðtÞ  uðtÞjj-0 ðd-0Þ; ð4:1Þ
whenever e-0 (d-0). As for D1; it follows from Theorem 3.2 that
D1pdjjRe;tjj ¼ djjVeðtÞjjpdM expðCe1=ð1bÞtÞ;
where C; M40 are independent of e and t: Choose
e ¼ ðTCðln
ﬃﬃﬃ
d
p
Þ1Þb1; 0odo1: ð4:2Þ
Then e-0 (d-0) and
D1pdM expðTCe1=ð1bÞÞ ¼ M
ﬃﬃﬃ
d
p
-0 ðd-0Þ: ð4:3Þ
Combining (4.1) with (4.3) yields that for each tAð0; T ;
jjRe;txd  uðtÞjj-0 ðd-0Þ:
Therefore, fRe;tg is a family of regularizing operators for (1.1).
Next, we return to the general case that A is the generator of an analytic
semigroup. From the remark after Deﬁnition 2.1 there exists a constant oAR such
that A  o is the generator of a bounded analytic semigroup and 0ArðA  oÞ: As
seen above, there exists a family of regularizing operators fRe;tg for the problem
v0ðtÞ ¼ ðA  oÞvðtÞð0otpTÞ; vð0Þ ¼ x: ð4:4Þ
Let uðtÞ ð0ptpTÞ be a solution of (1.1) with initial element x: Then vðtÞ :¼ eotuðtÞ
(0ptpT) is a solution of (4.4) with initial element x: Hence for each tA½0; T ;
jjeotReðdÞ;txd  uðtÞjj ¼ eotjjReðdÞ;txd  vðtÞjj-0 ðd-0Þ;
i.e. feotRe;tg is a family of regularizing operators for (1.1). &
From the proof of Theorem 4.2 and (3.12), we can give the representation of the
regularizing family for (1.1) as follows:
Re;t ¼  1
2pi
Z
GðgÞ
eðoþmem
bÞtRðmþ o; AÞ dm; e40; t40;
where p
2
 aogo p
2b
; and where o is the exponential bound of the semigroup etA;
tX0:
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5. Examples
In this section, denote by m :¼ ðm1;y; mnÞ a multi-index of non-negative integers,
and deﬁne jmj ¼ m1 þ?þ mn and Dm ¼ Dm11 ?Dmnn ; where Dk ¼ @=@xk (k ¼ 1;y; n).
Also, write xm ¼ xm11 ?xmnn for x :¼ ðx1;y; xnÞARn: Let O be a bounded region in Rn
with smooth boundary. Consider the differential operator of order 2m;
Pðx; DÞ ¼
X
jmjp2m
amðxÞDm;
where amALNðOÞ for jmjp2m and amACð %OÞ for jmj ¼ 2m:
Deﬁnition 5.1. The operator Pðx; DÞ is strongly elliptic if there exists a constant c40
such that
Refð1ÞmP2mðx; xÞgXcjxj2m; xA %O; xARn; ð5:1Þ
where P2mðx; xÞ is the principal part of Pðx; xÞ; i.e. P2mðx; xÞ ¼
P
jmj¼2m amðxÞxm:
Example 5.2. Consider the following Cauchy problem:
@
@t uðt; xÞ ¼ PðDÞuðt; xÞ for ðt; xÞAð0; T   Rn;
uð0; xÞ ¼ u0ðxÞ for xARn;
(
ð5:2Þ
where P : Rn-C is a polynomial of order 2m: Assume that PðDÞ is strongly elliptic.
Then (see, e.g., [26]) PðDÞ with domain W 2m;pðRnÞ is the generator of an analytic
semigroup of angle a on LpðRnÞ (1opoN), where
a ¼ arctan sup
jxj¼1
jRe P2mðxÞj
,
sup
jxj¼1
jIm P2mðxÞj
 !
:
Thus, a4p=4 may hold only when
sup
jxj¼1
jIm P2mðxÞjo sup
jxj¼1
jRe P2mðxÞj:
However, the relation aAð0; p=2Þ is always available in this example. By Theorem
4.2, there exists a family of regularizing operators for problem (5.2). Moreover, this
example can generalize to the case of parabolic systems in the sense of Petrovskij (see
[26]). &
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Example 5.3. Consider the following mixed problem:
@
@t uðt; xÞ ¼ Pðx; DÞuðt; xÞ for ðt; xÞAð0; T   O;
Dmuðt; xÞ ¼ 0 ð0pjmjpm  1Þ for ðt; xÞAð0; T   @O;
uð0; xÞ ¼ u0ðxÞ for xAO;
8><
>: ð5:3Þ
where Pðx; DÞ is strongly elliptic. Deﬁne the operator Ap ð1opoNÞ by Ap ¼
Aðx; DÞ with domain W 2m;pðOÞ-W m;p0 ðOÞ: By Theorem 7.3.5 in [20], Ap is the
generator of an analytic semigroup of angle a on LpðOÞ for some aAð0; p=2Þ:
Therefore there exists a family of regularizing operators for problem (5.3) by
Theorem 4.2.
Usually, it is difﬁcult to obtain the exact value of a: Observing the case p ¼ 2; we
ﬁnd that the value of a depends on some constants appeared in G(arding’s inequality,
while such constants also depend on the coefﬁcients of Aðx; DÞ and c in (5.1) (cf. [20,
Section 7.2]). After a series of estimates, it is hard to judge whether a is larger than
p=4: In the case pa2; the process is more complicated (cf. [1,2,22–24]). It seems
impossible to obtain the exact value of a except some special cases such as in
Example 5.2. Fortunately, the restriction of a4p=4 in our result is cancelled. Finally,
we remark that the Dirichlet boundary condition in (5.3) may be replaced by general
boundary condition of Agmon type (cf. [24]). &
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